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Chanukah Lights 1997 
Once again, Susan Stamberg and Murray Horwitz 
share stories of the season, including the thoughts of 
Daniel Pinkwater and Kinky Friedman. 
The Thistle and Shamrock 
Fiona Ritchie's annual blend of warm Celtic holiday 
music and heartfelt greetings. 
Caroling at the Bottom Line with the Roches 
The popular acappella family trio with favorites from 
"We Three Kings" to "Frosty the Snowman." 
Jazz Piano Christmas 7 
This all new piano spotlight shines on Danilo Perez, 
Amina Claudine Myers, and Eric Reed, playing songs 
of the season. 
Jazz Piano Christmas 5 
Joe Williams hosts a gathering of keyboard 
celebrants, including John Lewis, Michel Camilo, 
Carla Bley and Junior Mance. 
Jazz from Lincoln Center 
"In this House, On this Morning," Wynton Marsalis' 
epic 2 part suite based on Afro-American church 
traditions, is performed by the late Marion Williams 
with the Marsalis septet. 
Shout for Joy 
Robert Guillaume hosts an hour featuring the Morgan 
State University Choir, directed by Dr. Nathan Carter, 
in a program of carols, spirituals and contemporary 
gospel. 
Jazzset 
Three generations of Marsalises wish us Happy 
Holidays: pianist Ellis with son Branford, and hosting 
this special edition , grandson Reese . 
1Beak S tree:t (CaraMJ!l; 
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New blues series hosted by the Memphis Horns 
debuts Saturday, December 7 
Those of you who have missed NPR's Bluesstage since it went out of 
production last year will be happy to know that GLT is strengthening 
its already powerhouse lineup of weekend blues with a show that 
features both digital live recordings and a distinguished lineup of 
weekl y reporters. All that, plus the Memphis Horns. 
Beale Street Caravan is a weekly 
hour-long show produced by The 
Blues Foundation of Memphis, a 
national entity dedicated to the 
prese1vation and perpetuation of 
the blues. The show is hosted by 
saxophonist Andrew Love and 
trumpeter Wayne Jackson. Their 
"clay job" is as the Memphis Horns, 
a duo that has played on thousands of classic blues and R&B sides 
since they got together in the early 1970s. Among their recording 
credits are sessions with Otis Redding, Wilson Pickett, Aretha Franklin , 
BB King and Sam & Dave. 
Andrew and Wayne have an infectious enthusiasm fo r the blues that 
you'll enjoy a ll by itself, but Beale Street Caravan also features 
contributions from other well known names in the music. Weekly 
features include "Blues Ladies" with Tracy Nelson; "Keeping the Blues 
Alive" with veteran producer John Hammond; "New and Blue" with 
Keb' Mo'; and "Wex on Wax" with producer Jerry Wexler. 
Oh, and the music? It's exclusive live recordings from blues festivals 
and clubs across the country. Among the location recordings that 
will grace the first dozen shows are blues festivals from San Francisco 
St. Louis, the Poconos, plus the King Biscuit Festival and the Blues ' 
Foundation's annual W. C. Handy Awards. 
Please make a point to check out Beale Street Caravan, right smack 
dab in the middle of GLT's all-afternoon and evening blues block on 
Saturday. Again, the first show will air on December 7, at 7:06 right 
after the NPR News. 
qff~ 1~ecipew 
from the GLT Staff 
Bruce Bergethon - Jacque's Red Pepper Soup 
A great year round recipe that seems pa.i1ic11laiiy appropriate to the holiday season 
because of its rich red color. 7bese proportions serve 6, but ca11 be expa,1ded or shr11nk 
proportio11ately to fit the size of your party. Freezes well, and is guaranteed to provoke 
favorable comments. 
12 red bell peppers, chopped 
2 cups onions, chopped 
1 Tbs basil 
1 bay leaf 
2 Tbs fennel 
1/ 2 cup flour 
1/ 4 cup tomato paste 
1/ 2 cup jalapeno peppers, minced 
1/2 cup olive oil 
l tsp minced garlic 
1/2 tsp thyme 
10 cups water or chicken stock 
l cup cream (or half & half) 
Saute vegetables in oil for about 20 minutes over medium heal, until soft. Gradually stir 
in flour cook for additional 10 minutes. Acid stock and tomato paste and cook over low 
heat foi 45 minutes. Puree the mixture, return to low heat and acid cream. Garnish with 
cilantro and sour cream or grated cheese if desired, and serve warm. 
Laura Kennedy - Kennedy Clan Irish Tea Cakes 
R11mor bas ii that my ancestor, Dresden Kennedy (a cbarming colleen if there ever was 
one) made the crossing wilb tbis recipe 111cked away safely bebi11d ber St. Christopher 
medal. 1)y these witb a cup q/Irisb Break/as/ Tea on a snou,y December morning. 
Sigh! Yummy! 
1/ 2 cup butter 
1/2 cup shrntening 
1 tsp vanilla 
2 cups flour 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
6 Tbs confectioners sugar 
Cream butter, shortening, sugar and vanilla. Stir in flour and nuts. Mix well. Shape 
into small balls. Bake at 350' F for 20 min. Cool. Roll in confectioners sugar. 
Marc Boon - }~ Old Boon Family Recipe for Holiday Spiced Nuts 
1 1/ 2 cups sugar 
1/ 2 cup water 
1/ 2 tsp salt 
l tsp cinnamon 
1/ 2 tsp allspice 
2 cups walnut halves 
Mix sugar, water, salt, cinnamon, and allspice together. Cook over medium/ high heat, 
stirring constantly 'ti\ sugar dissolves and mixture boils. Continue to boil gently 'ti! 
mixture reaches 238 degrees on candy therm (soft ball stage). Remove from heat. Adel 
nuts. Stir 'ti\ syrup begins to sugar (becomes more granular). Spoon onto greased pan 
and cool. Separate nuLs. Enjoy! 
Mike McCurdy- Biscotti 
2lbs or 8 cups flour 
1 3/ 4 cups sugar 
1/2 tsp salt 
2 1/2 tsp baking powder 
3/ 'I lb softened butter or margarine 
6 eggs 
1 tsp vanilla 
Mix roger.her chy ingredients, then acid butter, eggs and vanilla. Mix well. ff batter is 
too sticky, acid a couple of teaspoons of milk. Form into long "snakes" a little bit bigger 
in diameter than your thumb and cut into 2 lo 3 inch segments and arrange on 
ungreasecl cookie sheets. Bake about 15 minutes on middle rack. Cool and frost. 
Kathryn Caner - Egg Rolls a la Carter & 
Grandmo Carter's X-mas Green Salad 
\f/ilbout these two recipes itj11st wo11lcl11 't be Christmas al tbe Carter bo11se. \\1/e always 
baue egg rolls 011 our Christmas Eve bll/}et and Grandma Carter's Cbris/111as Gree11 Salad 
for O1rist111as di11ner. 
Egg Roll Batter 
1 egg 
1/ 2 tsp salt 
1/ 4 cup chicken stock 
1/ 4 cup flour 
Mix ingredients and let sit for 15 minutes 
Egg Roll Filling 
1/ 2 lb cooked chicken breast 
small can water chestnuL5 (chopped) 
1/2 tsp salt 
l Tbs butter 
1/ 2 lb ham 
1/2 cup green onions (chopped) 
1/4 tsp pepper, 
2 Tbs peanut butter 
Melt butler and peanut butter, salt and pepper. Mix with other ingredients. Smear one 
side of an egg roll wrapper (purchased in produce section of grocery store) with batter, 
then spoon filling onto \vrnpper and roll diagonally (folding in pointed corners). Cover 
outside of egg roll with baller then cook in small amount of oil in a stir fiy pan. 
S1ceet and Sour Sauce 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup pineapple juice 
1/ 4 cup white vinegar 
I tsp salt 
Mix ingredients together. Combine 1 1/ 2 Tbs corn starch and 2 Tbs water. 
Mix into above ingredients and bring to a boil. Cook for 2 minutes. Stir constantly. 
Green Salad 
1 small package lime jello 
1/ 2 cup water 
small can of pineapple (drained) 
large cream cheese 
small carton whipping cream 
1/ 4 cup pecans (chopped) 
Boil water, mix in jello and dissolve. Let cool (can pul in refrigerator, but be careful it 
doesn't begin to set up.) Use electric mixer lo combine cream cheese with pineapple 
and whipping cream. ~!ix in jello. Fold in nuts. Refrigerate lO set. 
Kevin Conlin - Extra Special Holiday Boiled Water 
Take one large pot 
Fill it with water 
Put it on the stove and turn on the burner 
Keep on eye on it, but DO NOT WATCH THE POT! 
by KaLh1yn Carter, Development Director 
Another exciting New Member Drive has come to a close here at GLT 
with over 600 listeners pledging nearly $50,000. Thanks to everyone 
who joined the Friends or renewed or made additional gifts to their 
membership. All the listener dollars raised during this drive will be 
used to enhance the programming here at GLT. 
Challengers 
The drive received a lift from a number of local businesses and 
individuals who issued challenges. Nothing seems to bring more 
excitement to the staff, phone volunteers and listeners alike than a 
promise of additional support in the form of a challenge. If you see these 
individuals or frequent these businesses, let them know how important 
their challenges totaling over $7,000 were to the success of the drive: 
Hometown Productions Paxton 's, Inc. (Jay Paxton) 
MidCo, Inc. (Bob Adam) Dr. Dennis Fox 
Other Ports (Bob Steinman) Dave & Diana Meece 
Mike DeVore Drs. Ray & Lauri Bergner 
An anonymous donor 
Paragon Ballroom (Mike Bergelin) 
Food Suppliers 
Thanks to the over two dozen local businesses that provided meals 
and refreshments for the phone volunteers and staff during the drive. 
Since so many volunteers are giving up their breakfast, lunch or 
dinner hours, the generosity of these businesses makes the drive 
hospitable, as well as tasty! Please extend your thanks along with 
ours when you frequent the following: 
Arby's Lox, Stock & Bagel 
Baker's Square Lucca Grill 
Beer Nuts McDonald's 
Blimpies Olive Garden 
Canteen Corporation Pepsi-Cola Bottlers 
Common Ground Pub II 
Crossroads Global Handcrafts Schnuck's 
Garcia 's Pizza 
Garlic Press 










Thanks to the 150+ GLT suppotters who donated their time to come 
up to the station at all hours of the day and night to answer phones, 
stuff envelopes, enter data on the computer and deliver food for lunch 
and dinner. Without your commitment to GLT the pledge drive would 
be impossible to manage. 
And A Note From Becky Fox 
(Ace volunteer and pledge drive volunteer coordinator) 
Ten little volunteers standing in a line; 
One disliked the president- and then there were nine. 
Nine ambitious volunteers offered to work late, 
Onefoi-got her promise, and then there were eight. 
Eight creative volunteers had ideas as good as heaven, 
One lost enthusiasm, and then there were seven. 
Seven loyal volunteers got into a fix; 
Tbey quarreled over programs, and then there were six. 
Six volunteers remained with spirit and drive; 
One moued away, and then there were five. 
Five steac(fast volunteers wished there were mor&-
One became indifferent- and then there werefour. 
Four cheer/it! volunteers who would always agree 
'ti! one complained of meetings- and then there were three. 
T7Jree eager uolunteers ... this rhyme is nearly done! 
Two joined a health club- and then there was ONE. 
One Jaitl~ful uoluntee,~ feeling rather blue, 
met with a colleague- and then there were two. 
Two earnest volunteers each enrolled one more 
doubling their number and then there werefou;,_ 
Four determined volunteers just could not wait 
'til each won another- and then there were eight! 
Eight excited volunteers signed up sixteen more-
In another six verses 
there 'll be a thousand twentyfour! 
(Reprinted from Sutter Roseville Newsletter Rosebud) 
(jLT~ ?(tap_ 100 
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What would the end of a year be without a list qf what was best and 
brightest in the past 12 months . .if you're looking/or the cream of the crop 
from jazz, blues, folk and show tunes, read on for a few musical ideas. 
Jazz from Marc Boon 
CHARLIE HADE QUARTET WEST: Now is the Hour (Verve) 
DIANA KRALL: All For You (Impulse) 
RAY BROWN: The Sax Players (Telarc) 
DUTCH JAZZ ORCHESTRA: Portrait of a Silk Thread (Kokopelli) 
DICK HYMAN: Swing is Here (Reference) 
HERBIE HANCOCK: The New Standard (Verve) 
NICHOLAS PAYTON: Gumbo Nouveau (Verve) 
CHET BAI<ER: Live in Tokyo (Evidence) 
SARAH VAUGHAN: Complete Mercury Recordings (Mercu1y) 
OSCAR PETERSON: Meets Roy Hargrove and Ralph Moore (Telarc) 
CEDAR WALTON: Composer (Astor Place) 
KAililiN ALLISON: Collage (Concord) 
RACHEL Z: Room of One's Own (NYC) 
BOB BELDEN: Shades of Blue (Blue Note) 
POIU(Y COHEN: Rhythm and Bones (Bulls Eye) 
YELLOW JACKETS: Dreamland (Warner Brothers) 
JACK MCDUFF AND JOEY DEFRANCESCO: It's About Time (Concord) 
EDDIE HENDERSON: Dark Shadows (Milestone) 
MARK ELF: Eternal Triangle Qen Bay) 
KEYSTONE TIUO: Heartbeats (Milestone) 
Jazz from Laura Kennedy 
VAN MORIUSON: How Long Has This Been Going On (Verve) 
PUCHO AND HIS LATIN SOUL BROTHERS: Rip a Dip (Milestone) 
FRANK MANTOOTH: Sophisticated Lady (Sea Breeze) 
HENRY BUTLER: For All Seasons (Atlantic) 
ALI RYERSON: In Her Own Sweet Way (Concord) 
JOHN PIZZARELLI: After Hours (RCA) 
BOBBY MCFERIUN: Bang! Zoom (Blue Note) 
WESSELL ANDERSO : The Ways of Warm Daddy (Warner Brothers) 
FRANK CAPP QUARTET WITH lUCKEY WOODARD: Quality Time 
(Concord) 
ROSEANNA VITRO: Passion Dance (Telarc) 
Laura's Jazz (cont.) 
ROY AL CROWN REVIEW: Mugzy's Move (Warner Brothers) 
BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA: Guitar Slinger (Interscope) 
RICKEY WOODARD: The Silver Strut (Concord) 
JIMMY PONDER: Something to Ponder (Muse) 
WESLIA WHITFIELD: Nobody Else But Me (Landmark) 
IKE QUEBEC: Soul Samba (Blue Note) 
VARIO US: Masters of Jazz Series (Rhino) 
COLEMAN HAWKINS: Today and Now (Impulse) 
HORACE SILVER: Tokyo Blues (Blue Note) 
STANLEY TURRE TINE: The Spoiler (Blue Note) 
Blues from Frank "Delta Doctor" Black 
KEB MO: Just Like You (Okeh) 
BUDDY GUY: The Real Deal, Live (Silvertone) 
B.B. KING: How Blue Can You Get (MCA) 
J.J. CALE: Guitar Man (Virgin) 
BILLY BOY ARNOLD: Eldorado Cadillac (Alligator) 
ALBERT COLLINS: Live '92-'93 (Pointblank) 
CORY HARIUS: Between Midnight & Day (Alligator) 
LUTHER ALLISON: Blue Streak (Alligator) 
BOBBY BLAND: Sad Street (Malaco) 
TAJ MAHAL: Phantom Blues (Private Music) 
STUDEBAI<ER JOHN: Tremoluxe (Blind Pig) 
OTIS RUSH: Blues Interaction-Live (Sequel) 
JOHNNY B. MOORE: Live At Blue Chicago (Delmark) 
PRESTON SHANNON: Midnight In Memphis (Bullseye) 
W.C. CLARK: Texas Soul (Black Top) 
Suif/Hillbilly from Steve Fast 
COWABUNGA!: The Rhino Surf Box (Rhino) 
DICK DALE: Calling Up Spirits (Beggar's Banquet) 
LOS STRAIGHTJACKETS: Los Straightjackets (Upstart) 
LINK WRAY: Mr. Guitar (Norton) 
SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS: Santo Swings (Estrus) 
SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS: Dirt Track Date (DGC) 
FLAT DUO JETS: Red Tango (Norton) 
THE DA VE AND DEKE COMBO: Hollywood Barn Dance (Hey Day) 
THE CENTUIUONS: Bullwinkle Part II (Del Fi) 
THE FENDERMEN: Mule Skinner Blues (Dee Jay) 
WEBB WILDER: Acres of Suede (Watermelon) 
MAN ... OR ASTRO-MAN?: Experiment Zero (Touch and Go) 
THE REVEREND HORTON HEAT: It's Martini Time (Interscope) 
FRIENDS OF DEAN MARTINEZ: Shadow of Your Smile (Sub Pop) 
The Song & Dance Man from Kevin Conlin 
H2$: 1995 Broadway Cast (BMG Classics) 
THE FANTASTICS:Japan Touring Cast (DRG) 
GREASE: 1994 Broadway Cast (RCA Victor) 
SHOW BOAT: Soundtrack (Rhino) 
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES: Soundtrack (Rhino) 
BUSBY BERKELEY AT WARNER BROTHERS (Rhino) 
GENE KELLY: S'Wonderful (Rhino) 
I DO! I DO!: 1996 Broadway Cast (Varese Sarabande) 
BRIGADOON: Soundtrack (Rhino) 
SEVE BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS: Soundtrack (Rhino) 
FUNNY THING HAPPENED/ FORUM: 1996 Broadway Cast 
(Broadway Angel) 
DISNEY SONGS THE SATCHMO WAY (Walt Disney Records) 
KISMET: Soundtrack (Rhino) 
JUDY GARLAND: Gems from MGM Films (Rhino) 
Acousticity/Folk from Bruce Bergethon 
ALY BAIN: Lonely Bird (Green Linnet) 
BLUE HIGHWAY: Wind to the West (Rebel) 
SAM BUSH: Glamour and Grits (Sugar Hill) 
JUDITH EDELMAN: Perfect World (Compass) 
JOHN GORKA: Between Five and Seven (High Street) 
LYLE LOVETT: The Road to Ensenada (MCA/Curb) 
DEL McCOURY: The Cold Hard Facts (Rounder) 
RALPH McTELL: From Clare to Here (Red House) 
CARRIE NEWCOMER: My Father's Only Son (Philo) 
MOLLIE O 'BRIEN: Tell it True (Sugar Hill) 
TIM O'BRIEN: Red on Blonde (Sugar Hill) 
RENO BROTHERS: Drawing from the Well (Webco) 
PEGGY SEEGER: An Odd Collection (Philo) 
PETE SEEGER: Pete and Friends (Living Music) 
MARTIN SEXTON: Black Sheep (Eastern Front) 
SKEETER AND THE SKIDMARI(S: Hubbin' It (Hay Holler) 
SMALL POTATOES: Time Flies (Folk Era) 
GILLIAN WELCH: Revival (Alma Sounds) 
JEFF WHITE: The White Album (Rounder) 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: The 20th Anniversary Collection (Green Linnet) 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: One More Song - An Album for Club Passim (Philo) 
Have you ever wanted a transcript of Morning Edition or All Things 
Considered? Or perhaps you have an urge to find out more about the 
night sky, or a question about your '74 Nova. Here are the numbers 
you need to get in touch with your favorite programs, plus E-mail 
addresses and a couple of web sites sure to satisfy your need to plug 




Morning Edition Comment Line 
ational Public Radio Audience Services 
(for information questions) 
(for tapes and transcripts) 
Thistle & Shamrock 
Whad'Ya Know 
E-Mail Addresses 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
Morning Edition 
Weekend Edition Sunday 
Weekend Editions Sunday Puzzle 
Web Pages 
http:/ / www.npr.org 
(800)-332-9827 (9:30-6 M-F) 
(800) 934-6000 (9-5 M-F) 
(202) 842-5044 (24 hrs.) 
(202) 414-3232 (10-5 M-F) 
(888) NPR-NEWS 
(704) 364-0062 






NPR Home Page 





http://www.mnonline.org/ mpr/ store/ prms.html 
http:/ / www/ ilstu.edu/ depts/ wglt/Welcome.html 
The GLT page has many links to other web pages sure to be of 
interest to you! 
Tfluink& T((y <Our 1Progral11l/ 
S pMlMlJ/& and Vlmkrwriter& 
As you frequent these businesses, pkase thank them for their support 
of GLT Their program sponsorship/ underwriting is essential to the 
quality of the music and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stem Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
THE BISTRO 
316 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 829-2278 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 
Illinois State University 
(309) 438-5444 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
COFFEEWORKS GALLERY & CAFE 
608 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-9696 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS 
201 Robinhood Ln, Bloomington 
(309) 663-2121 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
COUNTRY COMPANIES 
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington 
(309) 557-3000 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
CULTURAL EXPRESSIONS 
126 E. Beaufo,t , Normal 
(309) 862-4526 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1714 
DISCOVER CHESS ENTERPRISE 
510 E. Washington, Suite 20, Bloomington 
(309) 828-7 6 77 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 No1th Street, 1 ormal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VlEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HOMETO\X!N PRODUCTIONS 
235 Everett Street, East Peoria 
1-800-330-1088 
HORINE'S PlANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill , Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU 
1701 Towanda Ave. , Bloomington 
(309) 557-2111 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
JUNCTION GALLERY 
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria 
(309) 691-8866 
LINCOL COLLEGE 
School of Business and Finance 
715 W. Raab Road, Normal 
(309) 452-0500 
KIDDER MUSIC 
7728 N. Crestline Dr. , Peoria 
(309) 692-4040 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 
112 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURT KOEHLER 
Manufacturers Representative for 
Richard Wolf Medical Instruments 
RR 1, Box 74, Towanda 
(309) 728-2122 
KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 




501 Chelsea, Bloomington 
(309) 663-6181 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7436 
OCT CORP. OF MICHlGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road , Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OSBORN & DELONG 




120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATER[ALS 
207 W. orth Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1274 
PARAGON BALLROOM 
3002 Gill Street, Bloomington 
(309) 664-0818 
PAXTON'S, INC 
207 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 827-6217 
PENN LANDSCAPING 
2407 S. Main , Bloomington 
(309) 663-5513 
PEORIA CIVJC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson , Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal 
(309) 888-4500 
THESANDWEDGE 
3002 Gill Street, Bloomington 
(309) 664-07 49 
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS 
124 No11h SL., Normal 
(309) 452-1612 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASK! & WEBB CPAs 
207 W. Jefferson , Bloomington 
(309) 828-6071 
SUNBURST NURSERY 




520 N. Center, Bloomington 
(309) 827-4000 
TODD PI-IILLIPS 
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
315 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6279 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIVERSITY FORD 
2100 W. Pioneer Parkway, Peoria 
(309) 693-2525 
VlTESSE CYCLE SHOP 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
WESTMINSTER VlLLAGE 
2025 E. Lincoln , Bloomington 
(309) 663-647 4 
WRIGHT PRINTING 
203 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-4409 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
YOUR BUSINESS I !ERE 
For information on becoming a program 
sponsor/underwriter, call Kath1yn Carter, 
(309) 438-2257 
Stepping into the glare that is the GLT underwriter spotlight 
for this month are THE BISTRO and OTHER PORTS. .. 
For Jan Lancaster of the alternative nightclub, THE BISTRO, it started 
simply enough. Every Friday night she tuned her dial to 89.1 FM and 
indulged her blues cravings with a healthy dose of the Delta Doctor -
Frank Black. It wasn't long after that that the GLT fever spread and 
soon Jan was listening to just about eve1ything GLT had to offer. Soon, 
she joined the Friends of GLT and not long after that, she decided to 
add THE BISTRO to GLT'S roster of business underwriters. 
"GLT offers something different," Jan observes. "They really make an 
impact by educating people with seldom heard formats. " 
Jan, along with partner Tony Robbins, realizes that funding for public 
broadcasting is precarious. "GLT means something to us and we want 
to make sure it sticks around. " 
"We don't really advertise anywhere else - GLT is our chosen medium. 
They're at the top of our list to give money to. I regularly look in the 
back of the GLT program guide and support those businesses listed on 
the unde1writer page because they're helping the community. And GLT 
is a much needed part of our community." 
"GLT is an old friend to us," says Andi Smith of OTHER PORTS in 
downtown Nonna!. "We're always surprised when people say they 
haven't heard of GLT, because they ought to know. " 
Like many GLT business unde1writers, the folks at OTHER PORTS 
began as Friends of WGLT by lending their personal suppo1t. "We 
believe in GLT," Andi says emphatically, and so OTHER PORTS jumped 
on the unde1writer bandwagon to ensure the GLT program service 
thrives. 
OTHER PORTS provides unique and interesting gift items from around 
the world. And as Andi sees it, that works well in tandem with GLT 
programming. 
"GLT plays unusual music and frequently people come into our store 
looking for what tl1ey've heard on GLT. GLT is impo1tant to us. They 
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NEWS and TALK features 
GLT News 
Weekdays 6:350, 7:060, 7:4 9a 
8:350, I 2:06p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 
5:30p 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during Mom,ng Ed,Uon, 
All Things Considered, Fresh Air 
Daily at I 2:0 Ip, 7:0 Ip, 9:0 Ip, 
Mon.- Sat, 12:0la 
Weekends Only, 4 :0 I p 
StarOate 
Doily at 6:58 a.m & p.m. 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs. , Sun. 
I 0:00 o.m. & p.m. 
GLT Weekly Book Reviews 
Wednesdays 
During 7:490 & 4:49p GLT newscasts 
Dean of Green 
Friday at 8:49a 
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Mon.-Fri., noon- Ip 
Swing Shift 
( with Laura Kennedy) 
Sunday, noon-4p 
FOLK 




T ent Show Radio 
Sunday midnight- I a 
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